Match Play Championship

Qualifying Dates: June 22-July 5th, 2020

**Eligibility:** This event is only open to Members of the University of Maryland Golf Course and those in the Tournament Players Club.

**Sign Up:** Players sign up the day they qualify.

**Format:** Qualifying for this event is an 18-hole round that may be played any time between July 6 and July 12 or during the Club Championship. Players select whether they are playing in the gross, net or Senior (net) division. Their qualifying score will be used to seed the match play brackets. Once seeding is complete, it is the responsibility of the lower-seeded player to contact the higher-seeded player and determine a time to play the match. All matches MUST be played within the time frame stated on the rules sheet. The Semi Final and Championship matches for all divisions will be played on the weekend of August 15th & 16th. Semi Final matches will be played on Saturday, August 15th and Final matches on Sunday, August 16th. The Gross Division will play a 36 hole final, all other divisions will play an 18 hole final.

Tees to be used for qualifying and matches will be:
- **Gross = BLACK**
- **Net = GOLD**
- **Senior = WHITE** (seniors 75 and older may play from the Red/White tee)

**Entry Fee:** $25 per player.

**Tee Times:** Players will schedule their own tee times for qualifying and must play with another player qualifying. Each match thereafter will become the responsibility of the lower-seeded player to contact the higher-seeded player and schedule a time to play the match.

**Prizes:** 25% of the field will receive golf shop credit in awards.